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Workers’ compensation insurance covering logging and 
pulpwood laborers is expensive because of the injury 
record of the timber harvest industry in general and the 
pulpwood trade specifically. Although the Joint Committee 
suggests four administrative and legislative options to 
address workers’ compensation costs, there is no short-
term rate reduction measure without side effects which 
could raise the rates of other loggers. PEER suggests a 
logger safety education program to control industry losses 
and reduce the cost of insurance.



PEER: THE MISSISSIPPI LEGISLATURE'S OVERSIGHT AGENCY 

The Mississippi Legislature created the Joint Legislative Committee on 

Performance Evaluation and Expenditure Review (PEER Committee) by statute 

In 1973. A standing Joint committee, the PEER Committee Is composed of 

five members of the House of Representatives appointed by the Speaker and 

f Ive  m embers of the Senate appointe d by the Lieutenant Governor. 

Appointments are made for four-year terms with one Senator and one 

Representat Ive appointed from each of the U. S. Congress Iona I Districts. 

Committee officers are elected by the membership with officers alternat Ing 

annually between the two houses. Al I Committee actions by statute require 

a major I ty vote of three Representat Ives and three Senators vot Ing In the 

affirmative. 

An extension of the Mississippi Legislature's constitutional 

prerogat Ive to conduct examinations and Investigations, PEER Is authorized 

by law to review any entity, Including contractors supported In whole or In 

part by pub I le funds,  and to ad dress any Issues which may require 

legislative action. PEER has statutory access to all state and local 

records and has subpoena power to compel testimony or the production of 

documents. 

As an Integral part of the Legislature, PEER provides a variety of 

services, Including program evaluations, economy and efficiency reviews, 

financial audits, limited scope evaluations, fiscal notes, special 

Investigations, briefings to Individual legislators, testimony, and other 

governmental research and assistance. The Committee I dentifies 

Inefficiency or Ineffectiveness or a fal lure to accompl lsh legislative 

objectives, and makes recommendations for redefinition, redirection,

redistribution and/or restructuring of Mississippi government. As directed

by and subject to the prior approval of the PEER Committee, the Committee's

professional staff executes audit and evaluation projects obtaining

Information and developing options for consideration by the Committee. The

PEER Committee releases reports to the Legislature, Governor, Lieutenant

Governor, and agency examined.

The Committee assigns top priority to written requests from Individual 

legislators and legislative committees. The Committee also considers PEER 

staff proposals and written requests from state officials and others. 
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Recommendation 

Regardless of action taken on the policy options 
previously presented, PEER recommends that the In
surance Department's Rating Division, the entity that 
oversees the NCCI rate filings, negotiate with the NCCI 
and the Mississippi Cooperative Extension Service to 

secure a reduction in workers' compensation rates for 
those employees that complete an extensive safety 
training program. This program would work similar to 
programs that reduce auto insurance rates when cov
ered young drivers complete a driver's education 
class. Expense for the safety education program 
should be split between the insurance industry and the 
logging operations. 

For More Information or Clarification, Contact: 

John W. Turcotte, Director 
PEER Committee 

Central High Legislative Services Building 
Post Office Box 1204 

Jackson, Mississippi 39215-1204 
Telephone: (601) 359-1226 
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A POLICY ANALYSIS OF THE WORKERS' COMPENSATION RATES 
OF MISSISSIPPI'S LOGGING INDUSTRY 

INTRODUCTION 

Author I ty 

At Its meeting on December 10, 1987, the PEER Committee authorized a 
review of workers' compensation rates of Mississippi's logglng Industry. 
The Committee acted In accordance with MISS. CODE ANN. Section 5-3-57 
( 1972). 

Scope and Purpose 

PEER reviewed the workers' compensation rates of Mississippi's logging 
industry, focusing on the rate setting process. In addition, PEER explored 
whether workers' compensation rates In the logging Industry are higher in 
Mississippi than In surrounding states. Fina I ly, PEER presents pol Icy 
options aval lab le that address problems Identified during the review. 

Methodology 

In conducting this review, PEER: 

1. Analyzed appl !cable state laws governing the Workers' Compensation
Commission and the Mississippi Department of Insurance;

2. Interviewed offlclals with the Workers' Compensation Commission
and the Mississippi Insurance Department;

3. Interviewed offlclals with the National Council on Compensation
Insurance, the American Pulpwood Association, the Mississippi
Forestry Association, the Mississippi Agriculture and Forestry
Experiment Station, and the Mississippi Cooperative Extension
Serv Ice; two Independent Insurance agents that wr I te workers'
compensation Insurance; several lndlvlduals engaged In logging
operat Ions; and, a former Workers' Compensation Administrative
Judge;

4. Analyzed background studies, evaluations, and descriptive material
related to workers' compensation In other states;

5. Reviewed the two most recent workers' compensation rate fl I lngs
submitted to the Mississippi Department of Insurance;

6. Reviewed Mississippi forest harvest Information provided by the
Mississippi Cooperative Extension Service;

7. Reviewed compensation rate Information of surrounding states
prov I ded by the �lat Iona I Counc I I on Compensa t I on Insur a nee; and,



a. Reviewed workers' compensation case law as provided by the

Workers' Compensation Commission.

Overview 

The Mississippi Cooperative Ext ension Service re port s t h a t  

Mississippi's forests are the second most valuable agrlcultural crop In 

this state, exceeded only by cotton. According to officials In the logging 

and Insurance Industry, one of the most pressing problems faced by this 

Import ant Industry Is the cost of workers' compensation coverage for 

laborers Involved In the harvest of timber. Within the last year the base 

cost of workers' compensation Insurance (manual rate) for Mississippi ·s 

pulpwood workforce has Increased 33%. In addition, the American Pulpwood 

Association estimates that, because of the Inherent dangers that exist in 

the logglng Industry, 75% of al I pulpwood operations cannot obtain coverage 

In the voluntary market and must be Insured under the assigned risk plan. 

PEER's review was restricted to the workers' compensation problems 

within the logging Industry and Is not a review of either the Workers' 

Compensation Commission or the Mississippi Insurance Department. The 

review does offer some pol Icy options that could be considered when 

addressing these Issues. 
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THE WORKERS' COMPENSATION SYSTEM IN MISSISSIPPI 

The workers' compensation system Is a legislative remedy for Job

related personal Injury Incidents. Employers with five or more employees 

and not speclflcal ly exempted by statute are required to participate in the 

workers' compensation system. Under this system employers assume I iabl I lty 

regardless of fault In exchange for a monetary limit on their liability. 

Workers agree to forfeit their right to sue for damages In a court of law, 

accepting Instead benefits del lberately designed to provide an Incentive 

for the employee to return to work. Workers' compensation Is fully paid 

for by the employer, who passes the cost on in the price of products or 

services. 

Statutory Provisions and the Workers' 

Compensation Commission 

MISS. CODE ANN Section 71-3-1 through 71-3-119 creates and defines a 

system of workers' compensation that provides, without regard for fault, 

prompt medical services and Income replacement benefits to workers Injured 

and/or disabled by Job-related Injuries or diseases and, In the case of 

fatal I ties, provides Indemnity benefits to surviving dependents. Before 

these laws were enacted, the employer was held responsible for the Injury 

or death of an employee only If In a court of law the employer was proven 

negligent. To prove negl lgence was a slow, costly and uncertain legal 

process that often dealt harshly with claims made by the Injured employee. 

The Workers' Compensation Laws In Mississippi are administered by a 

three-member commission which Is charged with the responslbl I lty of 

effecting al I provisions of the law as wel I as cooperating with other state 

and federal authorities for the prevention of Injuries and occupational 

d I seas es to workers . Fur t her , I n event of I n Ju r I es or o cc up a t I on a I 

diseases, the commission Is to coordinate rehab I I I tat Ion or restoration to 

health and vocational opportunity of Injured employees. 

Al I controverted claims, or claims that are In dispute by either 

party, are processed through hearings, Judicial decisions, and appellate 

processes. The commission's staff Includes eight ful I-time administrative 

Judges who travel throughout the state to conduct such hear lngs and make 

decisions on contested claims. If the employee retains an attorney, the 

attorney's fee--whlch cannot exceed 25% of the total award--wl I I be 

de du c t e d f r om any be n e f I t s pa I d to t he I n J u red worker . The non

controverted claims program receives Information and sets up working fl les 

on al I Job-related Injuries to Mississippi workers which are required to be 

reported under the Worker's Compensation Law. 

The agency also conducts Investigations when necessary and maintains 

records for al I controverted and non-controverted cases. The Mississippi 

Worker's Compensation Commission Is a special fund agency; the cost of Its 

operation is met through the annual assessment of carriers and self-insured 

employers who are subject to the provisions of the Mississippi Worker's 

Compensation Law. 
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The manual rates are appl led to payrol Is to produce a base premium or 
manual premium. The base premium Is  only the starting point for 
determining what an lndlvldual employer wl I I pay for workers' compensat Ion 
coverage. The flnal premium paid Is dependent on other factors, including 
experience ratings, premium discounts, retrospe c t  Ive rat lngs, and 
dividends. The most Important of these factors Is experience rating. 

Experience rating Is a mandatory program for pol lcles with annual 
premiums of $5,000 and above that compares an lnsured's past actual 
experience with the average experience. Those employers that have a good 
exper lence rat Ing wl 11 pay a premium somewhat less than the manual rate. 
However, those that have experienced an above average loss experience (high 
number of cl alms) wl I I pay a premium higher than the manual rate. This 
program rewards those operations that promote a safe work environment and 
adhere to safety rules. 

Premium discounts, slml lar In concept to volume purchasing, apply to 
those operations that  employ a large workforce and therefore pay 
substantial workers' compensation premiums. Premium discounts are 
appropriate to the pol Icy premium because certain costs to the Insurance 
carrier do not vary directly with the size of the pol Icy. 

Retrospective rating Is a voluntary program that some carriers provide 
which the employer agrees, prior to the start of the pol Icy, to pay for his 
own benefit cost. In general, the employer and carrier agree to a minimum 
and maximum premium chargeable regardless of actual cost. This program 
rewards safe organiz ations with lower premiums. However, If the 
organization has a high accident rate, the premium can be upwardly adjusted 
to cover the loss. 

Some Insurance companies make reductions to net cost of a pol icy after 
a pol Icy has expired If the organization has had a good loss experience. 
They do this through a "dividend" paid to the pol lcyholder. 

The flnal premium that Is paid by the employer Is derived by applying 
any applicable rating factors and/or discounts to the base premium. 
Because premiums are paid up front on the estimated payrol I figure, the 
employer may be required to remit addltlonal premiums or receive a credit 
when, at the end of the premium year, flnal payrol I Is calculated. 

Recent Rate Fl I lngs 

The Mississippi Commissioner of Insurance approved two workers' 
compensation rate fl I lngs during 1988. The first fl I Ing was submitted by 
NCCI to the Insurance Department In May 1987. After analysis and 
negotiation, a 15.4% overal I Increase was approved as of Apr I I 1988. (The 
lnltlal fl llng called for a 28.9% Increase.) This flllng was allowed only 
after Mississippi's actuary analyzed and determined a fair and equitable 
Increase. The disputed difference was over whether Interest earnings on 
premiums would be part of the formula In deriving rates. The Insurance 
Department's position that estimated earnings should be Included preval led. 

In add it Ion, an 8.0% overal I premium level Increase was granted 
effective August 1988. This Increase was based solely on the effects of 
Senate Bl I I 2401 passed during the 1988 Leglslatlve Session. The major 
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provision of the bl I I that necessitated the Increase was the provision that 

Increased the maximum weekly benefit from $140 to 66 2/3% of the state 

average weekly wage ($198). 
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WORKERS' COMPENSATION AND MISSISSIPPI'S 
LOGGING INDUSTRY 

According t o  the Mississippi Cooperative Extension Service , 
MI  ss I ss I pp I· s forest Industry harvested and de I I vered more than $599 
mi 11 ion worth of forest products to  m l  I ls and processors in 1987. 
severance tax col lectlons were $3,502,608.89, with 20% thereof returned to 
the counties where the timber was harvested. 

As prevlously ment loned, one of the most pressing problems faced by 
the raw wood product Industry Is the cost of workers' compensation coverage 
for laborers Involved In the harvest of timber. The following section 
explains the unlQue characteristics of this Industry and how these 
characteristics combined with the Inherent dangers Involved with the 
harvest of raw wood to create an atmosphere that fosters such high workers· 
compensation rates. 

Work Activity Codes and Compensation Pol lcles 

Mississippi has two work activity classlflcatlons for employees 
involved with the harvesting of raw wood products. These classlflcatlons 
represent a coding system for workers' compensation manual rates. As 
discussed on page 4, the rates are used to derive the base workers' 
compensat Ion premium. The definition and composition of these two logging 
classlficatlons are discussed below. 

Code 2702: Logging and lumber Ing lncludlng drlvers--Thls classlflcation is 
used mainly by the larger logglng companies that are Involved with tree
length lumbering. These operations are typically more mechanized and, 
because the lumber Is delivered tree-length, there Is less handling 
therefore less r lsk. The logging workforce Is generally on the company's 
payroll and therefore Is under the company's direct supervision. The 
manual rate Is based strlctly on company payrol I. 

Code 2705: Logging and lumbering (pulpwood) Including drlvers--This 
classlflcatlon, utl I lzed exclusively In eight southern states, is used 
prlmarlly In "short wood" harvest. The classlflcation was Introduced 
pr I mar I ly because of the dlfflculty In obtaining adeQuate payrol I records 
from the smal I Informal pulpwood operations that are so prevalent In this 
Industry. In the absence of payrol I records, the workers' compensation 
premium for Code 2705 workers is based on an artlficial payrol I. This 
artlflcial payroll, or "upset payroll," Is calculated by multiplying the 
number of cords of wood produced by the s t a t e ' s  "upset r a t e ." 
Mississippi's upset rate ($3.40) Is an arbitrary rate which was set in the 
1960's to represent the labor cost of cutt Ing, haul Ing, loading, and 
unloading a cord of wood. The manual rate Is then applied to the 
artlflcial payrol I to derive the base premium. Although Mississippi's 
upset rate has not changed since the 1960's, Increases In insurance 
premiums have been accompl I shed by Increases granted In the manual rate. 

Workers' Compensation Pol lcles--ln most businesses the employer obtains and 
pays for the workers' compensation coverage for al I employees. Most 
logging operations have some employees that are on company payrol I and are 
covered under this type of conventional coverage. However, another type of 
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pol Icy, ca I led a "vendor too" po I Icy, Is preva I ent In MI ss I ss I pp l. Under 
this type of pol Icy, a company obtains coverage for the employees of 
Independent logging operations that def Iver raw wood to the lumber company. 
The cost of the coverage Is normally deducted from the payment the company 
makes to the Independent logging operation for the wood. It Is these 
operations that Class Code 2705 Is meant to serve. In some Instances the 
smal I Independent logging operations obtain coverage for their employees 
but this Is an exception rather than a rule. 

Problems Experienced by Mississippi's 
Logging Industry 

Mississippi's logging Industry Is made up largely of small, 
Independent logging operations that are Involved with the harvest of "short 
wood" rather than tree-length logs. Rather than highly mechanized, these 
are typically manual operations using hazardous chain saws for fell Ing and 
de-1 lmblng the trees harvested. In addition, chain saws are used to cut 
the logs Into six- to eight-foot lengths for transportat Ion to the wood 
yards and/or ml I Is. 

The workforce Is generally not under direct supervision of any company 
that Is concerned about safety, and therefore safety rules are often not 
fol lowed. lndlvlduals are often In street or athletic shoes rather than 
stee I toed boots and baseba I I caps rather than hard hats. The loggers 
typically use no saw chaps, safety goggles or any other safety equipment. 

In add It Ion to the dangers Inherent with the Industry there are other 
occurrences that raise the cost of workers' compensation coverage; 
"sf lppage" and non-work accident exposure. 

SI lppage--Sl lppage Is a term given to the wood that Is harvested and 
del lvered to a wood yard without workers' compensation being taken out on 
those that harvest the wood. A company that buys wood that Is harvested by 
Individuals not covered by workers' compensation runs the risk of a lawsuit 
If one of the Individuals haul Ing the wood f Iles a workers' compensat Ion 
claim against the company. However, some companies are wl I I Ing to take the 
risk because the wood harvested without workers' compensation Is less 
costly and therefore more profitable. 

Another large segment of "slippage" wood ts· from local Individuals 
that decide to harvest some timber and sel I the wood to a local wood yard. 
The local owners of the wood yard are hesitant not to buy this wood, known 
as "gatewood," as this action would create bad faith. But to buy gatewood 
might put the owner at risk for a workers compensation claim by the 
Individual. In Interviews with PEER, one owner testified that the 
Insurance company carrying his workers' compensation coverage demanded that 
he stop buying gatewood because of the added risk. However, after so many 
complaints, he persuaded the company to al low his yard to purchase a very 
I lmlted amount of gatewood. 

Non-work Related Exposure--Because the company carrying the workers' 
compensation coverage does not directly supervise most of the workforce 
harvesting the wood, the company could be exposed to a workers' 
compensation claim that did not occur whl le the Individual was harvesting 
timber for the company. 
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Workers' Compensation Rate Comparisons 

With Other States 

Exhibit 1, page 10, shows manual rates for work activity codes 2702 
and 2705 for Mississippi and surrounding states. The exhibit Is for 

Informational purposes only and readers should not make comparisons of 

rates on the basis of these figures. The fol lowing are the reasons why 

manual rates for these activity codes cannot be directly compared. 

Differences In classification codes--Mlsslsslppl has both classification 

codes 2702 and 2705. Alabama and Arkansas have only one code, 2702. In 

Alabama and Arkansas the less hazardous tree-length timber Industry Is 

pooled with the more hazardous pulpwood Industry for workers' compensation 

rate calculation. Therefore, a comparison between Mississippi and Alabama 

or Arkansas manual workers' compensation rates Is lnval Id. 

Differences In upset rates for code 2705--Comparlng rates of Mississippi 
and Louisiana or Tennessee Is comp I lcated because the states' upset rates, 

rates that represent the labor cost In the harvest of wood (see page 7), 

are different. For example, If a comparison Is made between Mississippi's 

manual rate of $97.82 to Louisiana's manual rate of $48.35, It would appear 

Mississippi's premiums would be much higher. However, manual rates and 

upset rates are Inversely proportional; If Louisiana had an upset rate of 

$3.40 as does Mississippi, Louisiana's manual rate would be $142.24. 

Likewise, If Mississippi had a $10.00 upset rate as In Louisiana, 

Mississippi's manual rate would be $33.25. (A change In the state's upset 
rate wl 11 not result In lower premiums for purchasers of workers' 

compensation Insurance coverage. A change In the upset rate would make 

Mississippi's manual rate for Code 2705 appear to be more favorable In 

comparison with neighboring states.) 

Differences In beneflts�-A basic problem In comparing any two states' 

workers' compensation rates Is that each state's workers' compensation laws 

are different. States that have higher Indemnity, longer payment periods, 

broader medical coverage, etc. wl I I have higher workers' compensation 

rates. Each state's coverage would have to be analyzed and given some 

weight In any comparison. 

Manual rates compared to premlums--A comparison of manual rates wl I I not 
give a clear picture of the cost of workers' compensation coverage. As 

previously discussed, each company has Its own experience that wl I 1 
significantly affect Its premiums. In addition, premium discounts, 

retrospective rating and dividends wl I I affect premiums. 
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EXHIBIT 1 

MANUAL WORKERS' COMPENSATION RATES, LOGGING AND LUMBERING 

FOR MISSISSIPPI AND CONTIGUOUS STATES 

Logging & Lumbering L & L Pulpwood 

State Code 2702 Code 2705 

Alabama $25.83 $ ------

Arkansas 37.07 ----

Louisiana 42.99 48.36 

MISSISSIPPI 32.88 97.82 

Tennessee 25.89 32.50 

SOURCE: Mississippi Department of Insurance. 

NOTE: This chart Is for Information purposes only and numbers should not 

be used to compare rates. See page 8 for detal Is. 



POLICY OPTIONS 

Presented below are several administrative and leglslatlve options 
that could be considered when addressing the workers compensation problems 
faced by Missi ssippi 's logglng Indu stry. Each option has certain 
advantages and disadvantages that would n e e d  t o  b e  t a k e n  i n t o  
consideration. 

Combine Mississippi's two classlflcatlons Into one--As was done In Alabama, 
al I of Mississippi's logging workforce could be combined Into one worker 
activity classlflcatlon code. This classification would base Its premium 
on actual payrol I or actual contract price of the wood rather than using 
the upset payrol I method. 

Under the current production based (upset payrol I) system, efficient, 
mechanized pulpwood operations are penal I zed because the larger timber 
harvest with spec I al I zed equipment wl 11 produce more cords of pulp thus 
requiring more workers' compensation premium. However, under the proposed 
one classlflcatlon option, workers In the larger, more mechanized
operations would be combined Into the same Insurance pool for purposes of
workers compensation as workers In the more hazardous pulpwood operations.
combining the lower risk operations with the higher risk pulpwood
operations wl 11 I lkely reduce premium rates for those lndlvlduals
classified under 2705 (pulpwood) and Increase the premium rates for those
classified under 2702.

Establ lsh a new classification for highly mechanized operat lons--ln 
conjunction with NCCI, the Mississippi Department of Insurance should 
determine the feasibility of establishing a new classification for 
mechanized logging operations. This category would Include al I mechanized 
logging operations, whether short wood or tree-length. The rationale 
behind this option Is that modern machinery used In many pulpwood and tree
length operations can be operated without significant risk to the operator. 
This type of operation exposes the logger to much less risk although the 
production Increases. Since the premium for Code 2705 Is based on the 
number of cords of wood produced, the more mechanized pulpwood producer has 
a larger basis of premium despite a decrease In exposure. This new 
classlflcatlon would result In lower workers' compensation rates for the 
mechanized logglng operations but would cause the manual logging rates to 
increase. 

Redefine the Independent contractor section of the Workers' Compensation 
statute--Thls option, requiring leg ls lat Ive action, would clearly establ lsh 
al I Independent logging operations as Independent contractors. Currently, 
wood yards are considered the employer, for workers' compensation purposes, 
of al I people that are Involved In the harvest of the trees del lvered to 
the wood yard. Under this option, wood yards and ml I Is would not be I lable 
for any workers' compensation clalms from Independent logglng operations. 
However, under this option, many of the smaller pulpwood operations (less 
than five employees) would not obtain coverage for their employees. This 
would leave many workers without workers' compensation coverage If an 
accident should occur. In many Instances the people most needing such 
coverage would be uncovered. 
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Statutorl ly require workers' compensation coverage on the entire workforce 
harvesting al I wood--Currently smal I operations (fewer than five employees) 
are exempt from the workers' compensation law. Many of these people are 
carried on the workers' compensation pol Icy of the wood yard or mlll. 
However, many are not covered by any pol Icy. This legislative option would 
require that every operation, regardless of size, obtain workers' 
compensation coverage for Its workforce. This would require the private 
landowner to obtain coverage for himself or his hired help before
harvesting and sel I Ing timber to a local woodyard. This requirement would
prove unpopular to many landowners but would Insure that al I wood harvested
would have workers' compensation coverage. According to offlclals with
NCCI, this would reduce premiums for current pol Icy holders because a
larger premium base would be collected.

Control I Ing Losses 

The best and arguably the only sure way t o  reduce wor k e rs' 
compensation rates Is by reducing accidents. Although accidents wl I I never 
be completely el lmlnated, a workforce that practices good safety rules, 
recognizes unsafe working conditions and consistently wears appropriate 
protection apparel wll I reduce the number and/or lessen the severity of 
accidents. During Interviews with PEER, officials with logging operations 
and the Insurance Industry stated the need for a safety educat Ion program 
for Individuals Involved In the harvest of raw forest products. 

Both the Mississippi Cooperative Extension Service and the American 
Pulpwood Association have safety education courses offered to various large 
and small logging operations throughout the state. However, there Is no 
immediate benefit gained and because participation takes workers out of the 
woods, most loggers choose not to attend such courses. 

Recommendation 

Regardless of action taken on the pol Icy options previously presented, 
PEER recommends that the Insurance Department's Rating Division, the 
organization that oversees the NCCI rate fl I lngs, negotiate with the NCCI 
and the Mississippi Cooperative Extension Service to secure a reduction In 
workers' compensation rates for those employees that complete an extensive 
safety training program. This program would work slml lar to programs that 
reduce auto Insurance rates when covered young drivers complete a driver's 
education class. Expense for the program should be spl It between the 
Insurance Industry and the logging operations. 
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APPENDIX 

GLOSSARY 

Base premlurn--Workers' compensat Ion prem I um  b ef o r e  a n y  s ys tem I c 

modificatio ns such as experie nce modifiers, premium 

discounts, etc. 

Final premlurn--The actual premium paid by an employer after al I systemic 

modifications have been appl led. 

Manual rate--Th Is Is the base  workers' compensat Ion rate used by the 

Insurance Industry to write workers' compensation pol lcles. 

The term manual rate Is used because the rates are publlshed 
In a bound manual and has nothing to do with manual labor. 

Sllppage--Wood that Is harvested without workers' compensation coverage 

being taken out on the loggers. 

Upset payroll--Derlved by multlplylng the upset rate by the number of cords 

produced, the upset payro I I Is mu It Ip I I ed by the manua I 

workers' compensation rate to derive the base workers' 

compensation premium. 

Upset rate--An art If lclal dollar figure that represents the labor cost In 

cutting, loadlng, haul Ing, and unloading wood. This figure Is 
used In calculating workers' compensation premiums for 

employees whose work activity classlflcatlon Is 2705 (logging 

and lumbering [pulpwood]). 
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